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ility costs could increase 20per cent
I Bright
's utility bill for the coming.
ar could be more than
per cent
an last year's, Everett Alms,
ndent of the physical plant, said
ay.
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power commission is already
g a rate increase for
per
ms said. "And with the increase
ts the i!Jcrease will have to come.
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ugh normally when the power
s ask for a
per cent increase
ission usually gives them or
but you never know what they'll
said.
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Eastern's utility bill includes costs for
electricity, water and gas.
Alms said that last year's utility bill
totaled slightly more than Sl.6 million.
"I don't know how much this years bill
will be but it will be higher" than last
year's.
Alms said the only thing that could
possibly cut costs would be for students,
faculty and university staff members to
become more concerned with energy
conservation.
Alms added that action to conserve
electricity has the highest priority because
it accounts for more than one half of all
utility costs.

Eastern's electricity bill is figured on a
peak demand basis, Alms said. "Our
(Eastern's) peak demand period is from
am to
pm."

8:30

4:30

7

"We've added a Sy!!fern computer that
controls the air conditioning and heat;" he
said.
"The system doesn't regulate the temp
erature but instead cuts the blower fan off
and on at certain intervals," he said.
Alms also said that "this (conservation)
will have to be a united effort on the part of
the whole university community."
Alms said if people have problems with
heat, air conditioning or water on campus,

-

Alms

they should contact him.
"People should call if they're having
problems," he said. "They complain to
everyone but me.
"We can't do anything if we don't know
anything about it," he added.
"Our biggest problem is a lack of
information (about problems· within the
university)," Alms said. "Recently we had
a building that was without hot water for
three years and they never reported it.''
Eastern has not proposed imy new
conservation plans since the energy shor
tage scare of
except for!'- propaial
made by the Student Senate committee
that was formed after bitter cold and a
shortage of natural gas forced the closing
of the university Jan.
The senate committee proposed that in
the event of future closings all parties
involved including the Housing Office,
physical plant, administration and student
government should meet to formulate
plans to handle any type of crisis.
In
the universify adopted a 16 point
plan for reducing energy consumption than
included these proposals:
-A reduction of general lighting in the
residence halls. And closing of Blair Hall,
Old Main, and the Applied Arts Education
Center at 6 pm with the exception of
Tuesday night classes in the Applied Arts
Education center;
-Limiting scheduling for general group
meeting to the facilities in the Union.
-Closing of Lantz Gym when school is not
in session, except for athletic committ
ments;
-Setting heat and cooling controls to
degrees for the summer and 68 degrees for
the winter;
-The establishment of a schedule for
turning residence hall air conditioning off
and on when school is not in session.
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'or Ti m Peters' early classes finally caught up with hi m

outside Cole man Hall. (News photo by Richa rd Foertsch)

sday afternoon as he catches a few wi nks on a bench

tern students gain e](perience, credit from internshi ps
Eastern students received a
is summer to see how local
nt operates by serving their
science internships with various
n offices and state agencies.
t Body President Dan Fowler
is nose in politics by working for
leston mayor's office over the
reak.
an interesting experience where
chance to see the day to day
of local government and how it
" Fowler said.
said he worked with the mayor's
r the supervision ot: Stev.e
, Charleston's director of public
ked on several research projects
ayor and worked with Steve on the
rsonnel code. The work with the
1 code dealt with determining if
of code employees should be
a merit basis.
handled complaints from city
through the city's community

action lfue and served as an ombudsman
for several of the council members,"
Fowler said.
.
Fowler explained that he performed
various other "odd jobs" and did make
several trips "out of the office" in
conducting some of the business.
"One trip I made out of town I went to
the U of I and talked to a professor about
their personnel code." Fowler added.
He said towards the end of his intern
ship, some jobs with childress included
investigating raising the rates of cable TV
in Charleston and other work "concerning
stocks and bonds."

12

Fowler said he recei�d
semester
hours of credit from the internship.
Richard Goodrick, director of the politi
cal science's internship program, said the
results of the program have been "very
rewarding."
"We've gotten a very.positive feedback
from the students. They seem to like it and
we are trying to set up more internships in
other cities,'' Goodrick said.
Goodrick said the internships are ar-

Continued warm
Thursday will be partly sunny and quite wann,
with a high in the middle or upper 80s. Th.UJsda¥
night will be fair and continued wann, with a low
in the middle or upper 60s.

·

ranged with various offices, from state that the student can design his,, o�n agencies and local offices to federal ofices. - internship where he wants to serve,''
Overstreet said.
"For internships with the major's office,
"If he wants to serve in his own town or
we have them in Champaign, Charleston
in an area of particular interest to him, he
and Quincy," he said.
Goodrick said Joyce Lieberman, who can with the approval of the department,''
served with the Coles County Regional Overstreet added.
Under the program, it is the student's
Planning Commission over the summer,
"did such a fine job" thafthe commission responsibility to select his internship
although the department will aid him in
was thinking about rehiring her again.
"They were really pleased with her finding a place to serve it, Goodrick said.
Goodrick explained that the credit for an
work," he said.
"We also had some students who served internship served during the summer is
their internships with the sheriff's office hours while during the fall semesters, the
hours. He added that other
and another with the regional superinten credit is
Eastern stuaents erved thei- internships
dant of.school's office," Goodri�k added.
in various offices outside of Charleston.
He explained that some of the employers
Goodrick said the following Eastern
compensate the interns for their work and
students also served summer internships:
other do not.
Anthony Crebs, with the mayor's office
"If some have the inoney, they'll pay the in Quincy, Ill.; Daniel Newcomb, with the
students. It's more or less a token gesture.
Loves Park Planning and Zoning Commis
But I really think it's the •work experience
sion; Ralph Smoot, with the mayor's office
that they promote," Goodrick said.
in Champaign, Ill.; and Mike Farris, with
Another Eastern student, student st;n
the Department of Housing and Urban
ator Jack Overstreet, is currently serving Development.in Washington.
his internship with State Attorney. Paul
Goodrick said the internships act as a
Komada's office.substitute for a graduate thesis or as an
Overstreet said his work consisted of addition to the formal classroom experi·
doing "legal research" for Komada and ence.
his three assistants as well as "researching
He said that although the internship is
points of-· law and working on· several being utilized as an alternative to a thesis,·
cases."
the student, upon completion of the work,
must write a
page report describing
Overstreet added he receives pay
his work experience and how it relates to
through a federal grant for his work.
his major.
"I think the b_est part of the program is
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Casey pair sought in Toledo escape
TOLEDO, Ill. (AP) - Cumberland Counties and state troopers were scouring east
central Illinois Wednesday for two men who escaped before dawn.from the county
jail.
Sheriff Luke Holsapple identified the two men as Billy Swim, 20, and Terry O'Dell,
19, both of Casey, 20 miles south of Charleston.
He said Swim was being held on a charge of arson and O'Dell was awaiting a hear
ing on a burglary charge.
The sheriff said a lock was forced on a jail cell and the j ail er was threatened as the
two demanded his car kevs.
·

Carter· to support. new oil pipeline

Studentpower buying cards

to be distributed Thursday

by Pat Abate
Student Buying Power Cards will be
distributed to residence hall represen
tatives Thursday, Karen Anderson, stu
dent collective bargaining representative,
said Wednesday.
On-campus resident's mailboxes should
contain an envelope with the buying cards
by Friday, Anderson said.
Upon presentation of the signed card
·and a validated ID, students will be
entitled to discounts at the following
business places in Charleston: five per cent
off on all cash and charge items at Noble
Hower Shop,
Jefferson St.,
per cent
off on all items except sale items at R & B
Pantry,
Seventh St., and
per cent off
on at least two bottles of dinner wine at
Gateway Liquors,
W. Lincoln.

503

507

coupon

Ill. (AP) - Richard Speck, who 11 y ears ago murdered eight young nurses
''kiss my ass."

Th e h earing was held, nonetheless, and an assistant prosecutor and parents of two
of tne victims urge d that the convicted mur dere r be kept behind bais.
A ruting will be issued Monday, but a source close to the Parole and Pa rdo n board
said before the hearing there was little chance that Speck, 34, will be released from
Stateville Penitentiary. He is serving eight consecutive sentences of SO to 1 SO years.

teenaged children.

..Just having him home is going to be enoush of a celebration," 1 S-year-old Tommy
Lilfdy said.
'He said a few years ago that when,� oomes home he doesn't want a yel low rib·
·bon. We'r� just .,ing to take up 'f!here we left off."
The 46-year"Old Liddy, who conceived and supervised the Watergate burglary
while wo�ing as a lawyer for Nixon's 1971 re-electblo committee, was released
from the Federal Co rrectio nal Institution as Dansbury, Conn., Wednesday mornina.
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skippe d hls parole hearing Wednesday and told the parole board to

OXON ffiLL, Md. (AP)-G. Gordon Liddy, the· silent, unrepentant plotter who
concocte d the Watergate burglary that led to Richard Nixon's downfall as p resident,
headed home from prison Wednesday to an uncertain furture and a crushing dellt.
He spent S2 and onetilf months in prison-20 months longer than any other
Watergate figure-and yet there was no fancy welcome planned by his wife and five

102

GetlnFREE
:with this /

Speck skips own parole hearing

Unrepentant l:iddy leaves jail broke

10

413

NEW YORK (AP) - President Carter has decided to support a proposal to build a
pipeline across Canada to move natural gas from Prudhoe Bay in Alaska to the
continental United States, the New York Times said today.
In a dispatch from Washington quoting White House and industry sources, the
newspaper said the pipeline would cost $ 10 million,wou_ld terminate in northern
Illinois and would be completed in 1982 or 1983,
At that-lime, the pipeline could carry up to 2.2 billion cubic feet of natural gas a
day, or 4 per cent of present U.S. consumption.

JOLIET
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Also participating are: Long J
vers,
Lincoln, at a 25 per cent
Kenny's Record Shop,
6th St.,
per cent off, and Adducci's ·
Monroe at
per cent off.
A
per cent discount will be
tires and
per cent on appli
Birch's Sales & Services,
W.
and
per cent off on all inside
Old Main Marathon, at 6th and L"
Depending on the volunteer e
student senators, "we hope to get
set up in the University Union Tu
·
distribute cards to off campus
Anderson said.
The buying cards are a free
offered to all Association of Illinois
Government schools by the L
Marketing Co.

order

R&B PANTRY'S

Ist Anniversary·
Sale

..
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Mayer-Anderson singing duo

·aims hopes for top. of world
by

Dave

Pqh

Eastern has been the growing place for
two musicians with high hopes for the
future.
Pianist !Roger Anderson and guitar player
Bruce Mayer have formed a musical
combination that began about two years
ago by just jamming together. Since then,
they have written over 30 songs and
performed at various Charleston night
spots, they said.
The duo is currently plllb'ing at Mudl.
cho's restaurant, located on west Lincoln
Street.
Roger Anderson is a 20-year old senior
majoring in education, who plays piano. He
has teamed up with Bruce Mayer, a 27 year
old graduate of the theatre department.
Mayer explained how they got together.
"We knew each other and just started
jamming together in the Fine arts building,
where a lot of their "soft rock" music was
written.
"We do a lot of songs. We like to
dominate our repetior with our own music.
It's about things that hapven to us, an idea
strikes, and we put it into music." Mayer
said.
Anderson added, "We do whatever mood hits us. We can be hard. "
lyrics have a point. They say
, " he continued, "we paint

•

pictures (with the lyrics), toy with words.
We try to create an image in the listener's
mind."
They said they had not written any songs
about Eastern specially, .but that they had a
song that could be applied to coming to
college.
"It's about coming to someplace and
making friends and then having to leave,
like when you graduate," Mayer explained.
Anderson explained that they would
eventually like to hear their music "richly
orchestrated. " When we're in the practice
room we can use the synthesizer, to create
the background.
With writing their own music and lyrics,
Anderson said "we're' a combination of
both musicians and poets. "
"We have in excess of 30 pieces of music
of our own, and we like to do in
performances.''
The pair does the music of artists Barry
Manilow, the Eagles, Dan Fogelberg,
Randy Newman, and America.
However, Anderson explained, ''Who
I'd like to eminate the most would be
Claude Debussey and Tod Rungren mixed
together.''
The duo added that they learned their
music in different ways.
Anderson said he had been involved in
·

(See EASTERN, page 8)

Departmental Clubs,
Campus Organizations:
Do you have an activity or
event coming up?

If so,

the Eastern News.

Ladies Hooded Slicker Jackets
Reg.
Now

$4.99

$9.99

Colors:·

let us know at

Call us at 581-2812.

Northwest Corner of
Charleston Square

Avery
special
gift.

•YELLow·
•BLUE
•GREEN

New Fall Sweaters
Now Only

$5.88

East side of the square
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BULOVA

#•
#•

Give the most
welcome - and
practical - gift of
all. A beautiful
Bulova watcl). Wrist
jewelry that tells
how much you care,
every single second .

#•
.....................................i

See these styles and
many more in our
extensive and
exciting Bulova gift
watch collection.
From �49.9�

Fo·rmal Smoker
Thursday September 8th,

1514 9th

St. for rides

&
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Advisory committee

Student Body President Dan Fowler's recent
proposal to increase student input through the
addition of an advisory committee is an
inefficient means &f
improving.. student
government.
. Since the entire function of student
government, and - particularly the senate, is to
represent students, we find the addition of an
advisory council such as Fowler has proposed
unnecessary.
Fowler's idea would include the chief officer
of
the
Re s i d e n c e
Ha l l
A s s o c i a t ion,
lnterfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council,
Black Student Union, International Student
Association,
Student Housing_: and
Cristopher Street on an advisory committee to
provide student government with different
opinions.
Although his proposal has some merit, we
thjn k a far better method of obtaining
di f f e r e n t
ideas would be for student
government officials to query their constituents
on the issues.
·

Eastern
News

lclitorial

-

M8rriea

not

need

Instead of adding another bure
symbol, the 30 students on the senate
be spen ng more time polling pe

(a

thereby obtain the vari
opinion and ideas necessary for
student government.
All too often, senate candidates, as
those for executive office, promise at
. time that they ask for opinions o
constituents when they make govern
decisions but then never follow thr
their claims.
Now, while the semester is still you
time for student government to use
initiative and poll people on such i
redistricting, the feasibility of a student
and strong Tenant's Union;
By increasing its range of ideas and op
s t udent government members wou
acoo11plishirQ1 what no committee could
would provide a better method of
representation that what we have all too
seen in the past.
represent. and

Take precautions, cooperate with police to avoid bicycle ripo
/

-

.

All you asked for was a little convenience. You
n e ver bothered anybody, zipping through the·
student-jammed sidewalks on your bike.
You .parked your bike, locked it, and ran into class.·
Suddenly and without warning, when you return, your
mode of transportati6n is no longer there.
Somebody stole your bike.
The chances of -this happening are not remote; it
could easily happen to you.
And it happens to about one Eastern student a day,
Jack Chambers, Captain of university security, said
recently.
Not only are bikes stolen which have been left
unlocked for a short time, but those which have been
secured with a chain also have been cut loose and
ripped off, Chambers explained.
Most of the thefts occur in the early morning hours.
and in areas that are relatively isolated, the security
officer added.
Part of the problem could be attributed to the
fact that when students do witness bike rip-offs, often
they are afraid to come forward and admit being a
Witness to the crime.
The recovery rate of stolen bikes on campus is about
30 per cent, Chambers estimated, but the chances of a
moi:e expen!iive bike being returned to the owner are
not that great.
For one thing. good bikes are often taken away in
van loads to places like the University of illinois where
they are sold. Fortunately, Chambers said university
security polie» ·were able to break up one such ''hot"
bike ring last year.
And don't think just because you have your two

=·master• flews

.
wheeler parked close by, like oo your back porch, that
it's relatively safe. Rip-offs have even occured there.
Chambers offered a few tips on how to avoid that
potential bike theft: register your bike with campus
security. It only takes a minute and costs 25 cents.
That way. the police have a file on your bike and if
it .is ever stolen and abandoned somewhere, they can
imm � diately establish ownership and inform you that
it his been located.
Registering your bike leaves no question that you
are the owner, Chambers said.
Also, Chamber recommended using a cable lock
rather than a chain because they are harder for the
thief to cut through. Use a five number lock
combination on the cable, ·however,, because he said it
only takes a minute to open a four-number cable lock.
Another tip is to chain the back wheel of your bike
to a rack in a well-populated area. Just putting a cable
through both wheels in an isolated area is inviting
theft, Chambers warned.
One thing that would really curb rip-offs is if
students who witness them would come out of the
closet and report what they saw, Chambers advised.
After all, you'd want somebody to do you the same
fayor, right?Maybe if the thieves knew that somebody
was "'going to tell on them" they'd think twice next
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time.
One other thin& if your bike is ever stolen,
to security immediately, because the 8ooner
get working on it the better the chances of rec
Chambers said sometimes students don't
bikes for a couple of days and just don't know
when it was taken. But a rough estimate is be
none.
Campus security is doing a pretty good job th
Don't be too discouraged if your bike is stden
found right away, or even for a couple of monthL
One student lost her bike around Thanksgiv"
last year and reported it and after a couple of
gave up all hope that she would ever see her
yellow vehicle again.
But campus security came through, and foun
February in somebody's closet. Don't ask me how
did it, but it's nice to know they're trying to
of you.
And if you cooperate by taking precauti
telling t�em if you ever witness a theft, fuat's
battle.

-
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. ssu to hold officer elections
Elections for officer's of the Black
·
Student udion (BSU) will be held from 8
am to pm Thursday in the Union lobby,
Steve Fears, BSU member said Wednes
day.
Candidates for the office of president
include: Edward Hancock, sophomore,
Emory Ben Wilson Jr., senior, and

4

V.L.

:

Tobias, junior.
Running for vice-P!'esident are sopho
mores Salty. I. Chaney and Benita Page.
current president,
Junior· Milton
is the only candidate seeking the office of
treasurer, with senior April Parker also
running unopposed for the position of
secretary.

Moore,

#
i.*
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student wins design award
Bachelder, senior art major, was
honorable mention in the 1977
Silver Design Competition in New
City this summer.
Ider's entry in the contest was a
cup entitled "Charlie," which com
with
other entries, representing
schools.
bed as "an organic, very elegant
' by judges of the contest from
art universitjes, the cup was

l 977

l

·

Come

to Roe's.:. Have a

drink or two,· then walk
down 6th. Street.

. and when they get tir�d

End at:
iStudents
*
.

The competition, now in its 19th year,
was sponsored by the Sterling Silversmiths
Guild of America. It is open to design
students of recognized schools and colleges.
·

Bachelder was unavailable for comment
Wednesday.
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rry is downstairs
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410 6th St.

Charleston,
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Group pictures will be classified into two separate types this year. They are small groups and large groups. The small group shall have 20 persons
less. Large groups are those larger than 20 in number. Please follOllV the instructions belOllV which pertain to your group.

-2·Your
your

i

,-

LARGE GROUPS (More than 20)

president or representative should come in to the Publications office and
organization up for a time. You must bring to the office at that time the '
below fil ed out with the complete information required.
3-There is a 15 charge for publicalion in the Warbler. This fee must be paid at

$

time of scheduling.
4-lf you pay by check, it should be made payable to the Warbler.
·The location for these groups shall be in a campus area.

1 ·These pictures will be taken Sept. 26-0ct. 9.
2-Your president or repr sentative should come in to the Publicati ns office and
sign your organization up for a time. You must bring to the office at that time the
form belOllV filled out with the complete information required.

e

�

3-The large grol!p pictures will be taken every 15 minutes from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom. It is very important to us that your group is punctual. If
one group is late, then all groups will have to wait longer.

$

4-The fee,will be 15 for publication in the Warbler. This fee should be paid at
the time of scheduling. If your group is larger than 40, you must have two pictures
taken. The charge for the second picture shall be 10.

6-The deadline to schedule your group is Sept. 16.

$

5-Make checks payable to the Warbler.
6-The de adline for scheduling your group is Sept. 16.

Whether your group is large or small, you should decide on several alternate times when your representative comes to the Publications office. You

must pay for pictures at the time of scheduling.

Organizations which have not scheduled a picture by Sept.
Name of Organizatior.
Group Representative

will not be pictured in the

__

--:-

_______________

Alternate Person to Contact ....,...,_
_...._....;.___
...,
...

__....;._______
...

__..

·

16

__

____

a
a

i
:

Newly Re�ecorated

To all groups who did not receive a letter about group pictures.

LL GROUPS (20 or less)

:

:
i
Roe's Lounge
! because --."We have the best two bars-in town a
: for h
. aving a drink with· friends." �
;
i John is psta irs -- Game Room & 'Booth Area :
e

-w ARBLER I GROUP PICTURES

1-These pictures will be taken Sept. 19-23.

a

:*

'

-

i;

*

.

supported on a canti-levered stem made of
two forged wires flowing into tendrils at
the base.

194

i
:

·

·

Come to Roe's -- Have a
drink- or two, then walk ;
thro ugh the parking l ot. *

.

i*

I Harr is found on e of the best ways to beat Wednesday's warmth is a quick

.

.

*

in the pool, like this on e near Regency Apartments. (news photo by Richard
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AFTpetitions for locat.chapterposts available
by Tom Keefe

Petitions for local and chapter American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) offices are
being accepted this week, Richard Dulka,
chapter AFT president, said Wednesday.
According to the local AFT constitution,
election of both local and chapter officers
must be held every two years, he said.
The last AFT election was held in the fall
of 1975, so the AFT decided at its last
meeting to hold this election during the
second week of October, he said.
Local (encQmpassing all five Board of
Governors (BOG) schools) and chapter
(Eastern) to be" filled are offices: president,
secretary and treasurer.
Nominations for the local offices will be
by petition only, he said.
Dulka added that petition forms may be
obtained from Phyllis Rearden of Booth
Library who chairs the nomination comm
ittee.
The petitions for local offices must be

/

·

signed by at least SO AFT members in good
standing (those not behind in paying dues),
he said.
The completep petitions must be sub
mitted to P. Scott Smith of the Physics
Department, who is chairing the Election
Committee, no later than Sept. 23, he said.
All candidates are encouraged to give
their qualifications for office and their
plans for the office along with the petitions,
he said.
Nominations for the chapter offices will
be taken three ways, he said, by petition,
by the nomination committee and from the
floor at the Sept. 16 chapter meeting.
Petitions for chapter offices must be
signed by 25 AFT chapter members in
good standing and must be submitted to
Smith by Sept. 23, he said.
He said mail ballots for the election will
be distributed Oct. 7 and must be returned
to Smith by S p.m..Ckt, 14.
Dulka said he has not "really decided
·

Ca•pus
Clips

yet'' whether he will seek re- election as
AFT chapter president.
In addition, he said no petitions have
been turned in yet because the memorandum concerning the election ''just went out 1
Ian
p s •Or year
'Jn Beta t o
today (Wednesday)."
Beta Beta Beta � iological Society
Current AFT local officers are: Margaret wThe
ill discuss a ct ivit i�fo the year at 4 p.
Schmid·. (Northeastern), president; Addi- h rsday in Room 201 of the Life Scie
son Woodward (Governor's State), vice TScience
president; and Tom Staley (Chicago State), Outing Buildinit.
Oub to present fiide !how
treasurer.
Eastem's O uting Clu b will present Th
The chapter officers are: Dulka, presa slide show of the National Outdo
ident; Tim Gover of the M anagement- day
L eadership School trip.
Marketing Department, treasurer , and T he club will meet at 6:30 p.m in the
Floyd Merritt of the Speech- Communica- Union Addition Oak.land Room.
tions Department, vice president.
Rec Oub to sponsor picnic Thursday
Dulka said that in- addition to the The Recreation Club will sponsor a p
elections, the AFT is planning to develop a nic at 6 p.m. Thursday at the ho use of
"chapter constitution in the near future. " sponsor Ewen Bryden.
He said the chapter has not had time yet Rides will b e provided at 5:30 p.m. at
to write a constitution and is therefore McAfee Gymnasium, and all persons are
using the local constitution.
invited to attend.
•
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A TOAST TO OUR

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
SISTERS:
Happiness,
Love,
Luck and
Plenty of Good Times.
We're all behind
Alpha

Sig Love

you.

front yo.ur alum
•

Summerlot Castellari .Steward
Spitze

Stan

Kutz·

Pfeffer

Baugh

sisters,
Connell

Eaater• •• w•
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dovan, Dow pair off for school board special vacancy
Dow received his bachelor's . degree in
Ed Cobau
agriculture and a master's �n agriculture
candidates running in the Sept. 24
and economics from the University of
school board election said Tuesday
Illinois.
ool financing is the key problem
His wife, Ruth, is an assistant professor
the Charleston school district.
of home economics at Eastern.
e Padovan, Mattoon school teacher
The two candidates differed on their
Charles R. Dow, Charleston business
views concerning the possibility of a
the only two candidates vying for
teachers' strike.
seat left vacant by former board
Padovan said the school board and
ber Ferne Rogers.
district faculty could avoid a strike if both
ogers resigned in June to accompany
sides "give a little and talk."
husband on an academic tour of
an.
"Neither side will lose anything by
"The most pressing problem facing the
talking, " Padovan said.
board is the fact that it is in debt,"
The teachers are represented by the
an said.
Charleston Education Association (CEA),
financial problems of the district,
and Padovan, who is a teacher in the
said, have to be solved by "more
Mattoon system, said she would not be in a •
by any legal means.''
conflict of interest as a teacher on the
Although Padovan said ·she would "have School board cand idate Charles R . Dow school board.
wait until she was on the board to
' 'All the board members have special
e which means to raise funds education from Southern Illinois Univer interests-there have been farmers on the
be best, she added she would "go to sity, with 10 years experience in teaching. school board, bankers, businessmen,
"
'
She is the wife of Ray Padovan, Padovan said.
eld" if necessary to lobby.
wimming coach and physical education
Pldovan, a Charleston resident, listed sins
Padovan also said she is "a mother
tructor at ·Eastern.
al
as
ca
profession
being
ns
a
tio
qualifi
first,"
Charles Dow, also a Charleston resident, that role.and ranks her profession behind
tor and a parent.
s
aid his expefience in business and finance .
She added that "as a parent" she would
Dow commented he isn't quite sure
what programs to cut and what to . qualities him for the position.
they're (the CEA and the school
where
te into the school curriculums.
'�The main problem facing the school board) at" concerning negotiation matters,
Padovan received her bachelor's degree board is the financing, " he said.
said he is aware of the financial .
sociology and a master's degree in "The community is going to have to do but
problems of the district.
.
something, not just one person, " he
"I think the biggest concern is that they
added.
(the district) just don't have the money to
Dow said that his main goal -is to get the work with," he added.
best education possible for students by
"My personal opinion is I'm neither for
-increasing taxes.
the CEA or the school board, " he
plish this goal is to explained.
"One way to
Both Dow and Padovan ran for school
pass a referendum for tax increases before
Sept. 31 to prevent further reductions in board positions in the April 9 election and
school op.e rations, peISal.11.d, and stop both were defeated.
Dow was defeated by Robert Cottingham
schools from closing, " he said:
:1*lcla Kozlowski 1111d
·

' are

an

·

·
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story' featured as
A movie of week

LOW, LOW PRICE
AND SPORTS
STYLING TOO

Other Side of the· Mountain" will
the Residence Hall Association movie
in the various dorms Thursday and
g in the movie, based on a true
be Marilyn Rasset Olympic
Kinmont and Beau Bridges as
Buek.
movie will be shown at 6 pm
y, in Carman Hall . At 8 pm it
to East Hall , then back to Carman at

of

as

1'ignm OJau "�
cordial ly inyite you
to attend ou r

•
•

RED
CARN ATION
SPECIA L!

5500

•

Jrnmml hutktt

Drop·style luindleblirs
10.Speed der•illeur curs

•

Breeze cumw•ll tires

•

Lichtweight styling

$ 1 19.95

A great comb ination fo r a cyclist who
wa nts

convenience

equ i pment

at

a

budget pleasing price. From the sports
handlebars, raci ng saddle, to the rat
trap style pedals,

the

r:iew Schwin n

Sportabout i s a bike you 'll b e proud

11e-e's nothing brighter than

a bunch of redCARNATICN;

And what could be

more

refreshing than this J..i:'1I
LOW PRICE! !Call or visit
1

us

today .

N oble F lo.w er Shop
· ·

503 Jefferson
3 4 5 -700 7

·

Wqt _ fWltn

T H E S C H WJ N N
S P O R TA B O U T :

y.

, will
Jill

1,318 to"866 while Padovan was beaten by
Jay Knott, 1 ,345 to 1 ,236.
The special election was called after. the
School Board voted 5 to 1 at its July 15
meeting to forego the appointment of a
member to fill Roger's vacancy.
In the past, the board has traditionally
appointed someone to fill any vacancies
that have occurred.
Members who currently make up the
hoard are president Bill Reasor, Eastern
junior Jackie Motley, Bob Cottingham, Jay
Knott, Herman Briggerman and John
Reed.
Persons can vote at the following polling
places: precinct 1, Fairgrange town hall;
precinct 2, Jefferson elementary school;
precinct 31 Ashmore Elementary School;
precinct 4, Oakland Elementary School;
precinct 5, Hutton Town. Hall; precinct 6,
Charleston High School; and precinct 7,
Hindsboro Elementary School.

SCHWINN®

rue

·

School board cand idate Lynne Padovan

to ride.

A ') c, U,• B t ED A N [J A D J U C, T f [l
A T � O E X T R A C H A RG E

Large Selection of
good used B ikes
Service For All B ikes
Harrison 's Schwinn Cycl ery
914 1 7th- St.
Charl eston
345-4223

at

our

Cha pter House

Thursday, September 8 th
Refresh ments wifl begin at 6 o 'clock.

&igma mau "8m11m '
865 7th Street
345-9089

-:.
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Eastern-based si1gilg pair
hopes to go far with music

Permanentparking stickers available

(Continued from.page 3)

" We sent a demonstration tape - to
Nashville, but we haven't heard anything
music " all my life . " I tinted around with piano and I'm better yet. ' ' Anderson added. ' 'I also know one
than out of-10 pianists at this university. B arry Manilow' s sound engineers, who
"A girl asked me once to write a song for liked what we were saying to him. "
her and I did. It wasn't good, but it wasn't
The singe!S are enthusiastic about
bad , " he added.
"If we didn't make it, I'd
their music.
Mayer said that he had learned guitar as li ke our m u s ic - to ma k e it. ' ' Mayer
a junior in high school. I had a cheap guitar explained.
and my fingers hurt so bad that I quit.
'It would be neat to hear our own music on
' 'Then I played bass for two years and
the radio. we do it for the love of the music,
and lost it all
went into the service in
to hear our stuff on the radio and to share it
and got a six
musically. I got out in
with someone else. "
string guitar, and wrote my first song in
For right now, they are 'getting their
that year about sunrise . " _feet off the ground Mayer said. "There'-s a
In the past, the pair has dooe perfor
lot we want to do. "
mances _ in E(fingham, at Oiadestcn res
" W e ' ve got our goal s . " Anderson
taurant Muchachos, where they are cur
added.
rently playing, a 30 minute radio show- for
The one thing that stands in their way,
WEIC and some parties.
they said, is " Experience.The t o tal thing
" Parties are the best. People get into us
like watching a leaf fall and writing music
more and we have sing-alongs. It' s a lot of
about it. Reaching outward more . "
fun, " Anderson explained.
The immediate future holds some bookings in Champaign, Mayer said.
Anderson said their ambitions included,
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA)
"going to-- the top . "
" Remember the name 'Anderson and will discuss the policy for academic waivers
Mayer' , " Mayer added, "because in the for undergraduates at its first meeting of
next year, or two years, that name could the year Thursday.
pop up. "
The CAA will meet at p.m. in the

of

9

Permanent parking stickers are n ow i
available, John Pauley of Eastem's ;
Security Office announced Tuesday.
Students can obtain perinanenfSticken
by bringing either their temporary sticker
or paid receipt to the Security Office

any time between 7 a.m. and 4 : 30 p
M onday through Friday.
Permanent stickers must be displa
in "the lower left hand comer of the
window by September 2 1 . Pauley add

A COLLEGE RING. It's a symbol for life

1969
'72

CAA to meet

·
Student Senate to meet
The Student Senate will meet 8 p.m.
Thursday in the University Union Tuscola
Arcola room.
Jack Chor, senate speaker, could not be
reached Wednesday for information con
cerning agenda or new business.

2

Josten's

Tuscola-Arcola room.

Mary McElwee, recording secretary for
the CAA , said that the waivers were
incorporated and several minor corrections and deletions approved last semester.
McElwee added that the CAA would also
decide what its most pressing business will
be during the first weeks
the fall
semester.

is a ring for life seet

7 & 8

Available at DALE BAYLES'

of

ATTEND

Sigma Pi
Fraternity's
.f onnal Smoker
TONIGHT
. .

6 P.M.
Chapter House
956 Sixth Street

Brother's gather in front of Chapter House before

1 977

For transportation information
call

345-9523

PRIDE

or

345-3007

or

345-9 08 1

IS TRADITION AT

� TI

Greek Week begins.
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Chicago busing program begins
CHICAGO (AP) - A few hundred black
children were bused to schools in white
neighborhoods Wednesday in the first step
of a big desegregation push.
There was no serious violence, but a
boycott by white students was largely
successful at a half dozen schools on the
Southwest Side.
For weeks there had been talk of
possible violence and hundreds of policemen were assigned to protect the pupils.
· But opposition to the black children took
the form of a half dozen pickets, the
student boycott and a few ugly words,
mostly on the Southwest Side.

The orderliness of the program prom
pted Superintendent Joseph
to
he was pleased by "the tone of quiet. "
But at the end of the school day
Stevenson Elementary School on
Southwest Side, about 100 persons were
gathered on the sidewalk.
At six schools in white neighborhoods in
the Southwest Side where resistance to
desegregation has been strongest. 12
cent of the children were missing in the
ope in day boycott.
The 496 s ude s who took part i the
Wednesday rode chartered Chi-

Hannon

violence.

Freshly painted swastikas emblazoned
mailboxes and ceiling fixtures at Lee
Elementary School and "Resist Busing"
was painted on a sidewalk at Stevenson.
Car windows bore antibusing posters near
Southwest Side schools.
"When I saw the fear in those black
kids' eyes today, I was happy that I was
here to be able to provide support for
them, " said Robert Collins, one of eight
black teachers at Stevenson School.
Collins was transfered to Stevenson this
year against his wishes in a faculty
desegregation program.

say

at
the

t-.

program

t

nt

n

.

warm weather Wednesday and tOok h e r work outside. She was w orking o n a draw
ing for an art class. (News photo by Rich ard F oertschl

arbler staff positions available ·
Jleda Marphy

itions are now open for feature
, artists and typists on the Warbler,
's yearbook, acting editor Leesa
said Wednesday.
tudents can apply by contacting Willis
the student publications office in the
nt Services Building.
e Warbler is set to be distributed
students in late April, and is paid
through student fees.
'The yearbook received awards last year
writing and concept from the American
giate Press, and received an All
c n rating two years ago.
·

g

·

a

Willis served as editor last year, and Will
act as editor until her appointment ·can be
approved by the Publications Board,
adviser David Reed said.
Staff editors include Bobby McElwee,
photo editor; Eric Herzog, assistant photo
editor; John Reardon, news and activities
editor and Sara Knapp, managing editor.
Section editors include Bev Molnar,
academics; Marcia Lawrence, lifestyles;
Kathy Klisares, sports editor; Leesa
Scheffier, classes and Lorain Triest, group
pictures.
Warbler production is done entirely on
campus.

For Fine Mexican Food
Conte and See

Tacos
Bu rritos
Enchiladas
Tamales
Tostadas

I
I

I. ·
I

phone:

Street
Charleston, ll..

348-8 1 23

1 14 1 "E"
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A m erican
Dinners
A va ila ble
To go orders available
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Mens Shoes Low as - � . .
·

··

. . •

1 2 00

2 Groups . Ladies Shoes

1500

and
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· Further Reductions

All

I
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Group of Surprises
Women's, Childrens

Try our delicious German & Mexica n foo d .

Fe at •r in g
LIW.y & . Famlly
Live Gospel Group
Friday-Starts 7: 30

T

r·si-d;;;•1
I Shoe Sale II

.
CHO 'S •1.
UCHA

LIVE ENTER TA INMENT

T

Blue Grass Music

t-

by
board security workers. Only
of those eligible signed for
program.
Many black patents did not enroll their
children because they said they feared

T

T
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cago Transit Authority buses under close
watch
800 policemen and more than 700
school
about
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NewgoHciJach takes over

Tlllling lfl
I ntramural co-recreational practice-s are in full sw i ng for the upcom i ng season which
wi l l open with flag football games Mond ay . I ntram u ral" . sports th is fall wil l i ncl ud e
flag footba l l , tennis, golf a nd horseshoes. All sports th is season h ave men, women .
and co-recreational leagues. Co-recreational flag footbal l is being i ntroduced for the
first time this fal l . (News photos by G regory M oore)

.

(Continued from page 1 2)
"Secondly, I'm a consultant. I will watch
sports. It's not an 'animal game' like a kid play, and with my experience I may
football. You don't get yourself all blown make suggestions. With that a kid can take
up in golf, because if you do your game will it and decide for himself if that will help
be ruined. "
him or not, but he's got to play his own
McLaughlin is only disappointed he game.
wasn't exposed to golf at a younger age in
I refuse to change the swing of an
experienced player," McLaughlin empha·
order to develop his own game.
"I didn't start to pick up a golf club until sized. ''And almost all the guys I coach are
I started teaching in 1965," he said. "I experienced. You can't change some guy's
played baseball four years in high school swing, because if you have 20 guys out
and a year in junior college, but I really here, you're going to have 20 different
swings."
don't think I enjoyed baseball that much.
"I really enjoy golf, but with coaching
rve never had time to really work on my All-sports passes available
own game, " he aded.
As a coach, McLaughlin said he has a to All sports passes are still available in the
Union ticket office for $10.
two-fold purpose.
"One is as sort of a psychologist, " he Men sports included in the ticket price
explained. "By this I mean keeping a guy's are football, wrestling, basketball, track
mind together, so he doesn't just blow up. and swimming.
You have to be self-controlled to play this The women sports include volleyball,
- basketball, swimming and badminton.
, gam�. "
----

-

-
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Be a part ofyoui wodd!
Read the Eastern News d;i/y
·
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T-SHIR T
with
E.l. U.

"Nothing but the Best"
the

ELEVATO R

featuring·
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Thurs.:

2 Ban d s

------------.

. Emblem

S } 43
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"EARGASM"

"WATER BROS.·"

Fri.: .
* .s a t . :

Panther.

,

..
,..

Plus Tax

''MAMA'S PRI DE"
Mercury Recording Anist
2a/bums out

; �

Uptown and Lowdown
Sun.:

"WATER BROS."

- - - -·
- - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - -

Open 3 p.m. Daily
Wed. 25 cent Deft.a .
Thurs. All <?iris A�ed FREE
All Mmed Drinks 75 �ts

Happy Hour 3 - 7 Daily (Double Bubble)
Fn. 4 - 6 .m. 1 5 cent Beers
·

·

coupon
Good for ! Free Drink
1 Per Person
on Sunday Night

·

Available Sept. 9th & 1 0th
limited to 300

B. Mansfield & Co.

. •••.t•r• ••••
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ay. Temperatures continued in th e
Wed nesday as summer still d is played
ngs of life. ( N ews photo by R ic h ar d

Foertsch)
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Snacks.

tion office call 348-0535 today.

ldd ress .

investment.
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Party

Car

a

61 7-432-11 60.

unter work at the Col es County

phone

d i stributor

necessity. Phone after 7 pm col lect

To all who are i nterested i n doing

Mme,

Low

.

'

&

number ,

3-p-9
C l ub .
M a ttoon ·Co u n t ry
E x p e r i e n c e d , w a i t resses
a rid

bartenders. 234-883 1 .

OO-b-00

2-b-9

OLAN M I L LS STU D I O , needs two

for sale

for full or part-time telephone
for our Charleston office. Pay

.30/hr.

plus

bonus.

Apply

F ri.

. 9. !M O am , Col lege I nn Motel ,
loom 1 4 .
1 -b-8

Morracan Conge Drums ( 1 pr.) Ph .

345-5269 .

7 -b-1 3
Tape
deck
saxaphone
Eb

345-60 1 0 .

ery'
•

Wise man
-

knows•• :

$15.
A r i stocrat
Aito $ 1 20 . B rad

3-p-8

1 966 Plymouth F ury I l l , good
conditi on . 348-8231 cal l after 6.
3-b-8
1 976 Honda CB500 . E xcel lent
cond i t ion.

$ 1 1 00 .00 .

345-622·1 ,

Marc.

.

Fender Bandmaster reverb amp condition
$275, m ust sel l

top

345-97 1 9 .

5 -p-1 5
Honda 73, CB 1 75, E xtras, $350 ,
58 1 -6 1 58 , Steve.

1 975

5-b-8
Dodge van

condition, must

1 970

30.000

m iles.

see 58 1 -6487 .

3-p-9

c.d i l l ac ,.Cotc>e

power steer i ng , brakes & wi ndows,
six way ..t, central air, leather seats,
$1 , 1 65.00 , phone 346-5182 after 5

p.m.
4-p-9

acres:

9f)Od weU,

6-p-2 2

DOOIESllURV '

ch i ld re n , teens, and ad u lts . Cal l now
for i nformation and registration fo r
fal
' l classes, 345-7 1 82 .

8 p . m . and Tuesday, Sep•. 1 3, 1 0
a.m. Mattoon Jewish Cc:imm unity
Center,
1 60 8
R i chmond .
For
t ransportation
call
235-4523 or

What

common

are

probably

Christian

QO.b-OO

•

.

have

in

sort of question,

should

i i)

enroll

course

Col lege

from

Lincoln

offered Monday

evenings at 7 pm at the Christian
Campus House, 221 G rant St. l.8111
'91istratiOR closes Sept. t 2 . For m.-e
information call 345-6990 .

00-b.OO
For eewing or mending , call Kethy
345-4324 .
4-p-9

t8"gUage class. Tt.unday;
Sept, I · Dec. 8. $8. Beginners 7 pm
to 8 pm. Advanced , 8 pm tQ 9 pm .
Uni--.ity Baptist Church
2-b.:S
-� ;

Marx

with Jesus Christ? If you

Christian Social E th ics , an Academic

prices._

S ign

Kar�

interested in thi s

you

wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low

female n.ded to sublet
11f*U119n t 1 b l oelt from CllJl1PUI .
$60 / month W9tW ioc:luded call
.348-8260.
51>-1 4

3-b;9

does

E x te nsion

or

.

234-77 1 8 .

B uy your carry out beer, l iq uor 8t

. ......
One

9-b-9

H APPY
NEW
Y EA R I
Rosh
Hasharah Services, Monday, Sept. 1 2 ,

. ... ....... .

For en y end ell typing, 348.a>22
J45.4!183 t .
•
00-b-OO
1
Arfl( aM 811 typi,., call Vicki
348-8022 Qr E 1181yR 345-6831 .

electnCity,

.system, creek , some treas ,
open pmture.· Contrect ... with
s!Nl l
ct.vnpeyment. M . G iltM*
Wilson. 345-2283.
9+9
68 �Y 0111rbauled motor
345-7802 after 5.
teptic

CE NTE R .

2-p-8

DeVille,

1 97 1
Opel GT. $ 1 ,250. '12
1970 Ambassad or Swtion Wauon
PB, PS, Air, exe9ffent condition · c.maro, $1 .500 . Pllone 345 -341 3
betore 5 91' 345-;lJOI .. 5.
345-5428 .
fi-b-9
�.
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JACQU E L I N E B E N N E TT DANCE
Bal let, Jazz, Tap, and
Women's E xercise. Dance c lasses for

Roommate
for
R eg e n c y
Apartment. $80 per
month , pl us
uti l i ties. Cal l A l i 345-7334 after 4
pm.

Used car tape deck & used b i ke
7-p-1 6
carrier. 234-8832 .
'77 G rand Prix and '77 Cutlass
00-b-OO
Supreme. Loaded , u nder warranty. Need 2 gi rls to sharll'' 2 bedroom
M ust sell one. No tax . 345-6491 or
apt. Regency .Apts, $75 m onth , on
345-7083.
campus . Cal l 345-9449 after 1 1 a.m .
5-b-8
511·1 2
Color TV $1 50 , l i ke new ca l l
345-7754 after 4 p.m.
iN•cfed ride to Litchfield area o n
2-p-9
Friday. Can leave an y t i m e after
'77 G rand Prix and 77 Cutlass
4:30. Cel l Eric at 581 -2796.
Supreme. Loaded , u nder warranty.
3-p -9
Must sel l one . No tax. 345-649 1 .

good

_

·

Please report class i fied ad errors immediatel y 11t
581 -28 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l appear in th e next ed itiofl .
Unless notifi ed , we cannot be responsible for an
incorrect ad after its f i rst i nsertion .

,

�· 1

3-b-1 2

·

We the Women ef Nowttes would
like ta than1c. Orville E rby and . the
men of "Alpha Phi Alpha" For being
thlre to lend a hind (Labor 0..,
weekaftct t , S �ly Nowttes . p.$.
We weuld Po -tike to' vive a special
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.NOTICE TO TH E OEAO,An offer
of Life wiH be mede Sunday et ;o
am ,
C harteston
Mattoon
Raom

Union - PreseMed ;by CCf under ·ttie
authority of JC.
�. <
;, .
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clased
sifi .
work like
Hghtniij.!.
Call
..

581-281 2

Noon

publication deacline.

"DO IT YOURSE LF" CLASS IFIED AD

COST

PE R DAV: 60 cants for 1 0 -ds or lea. $1 for 1 1 ·20 wonll . Studelns gat 60 per c:ent
dilcoulllt after f irst clay. If .. id In --- • An adl Under S2 MUST be peid

in ecl•nce. Name end phone nurnMr' are required tor office pu�.

NAME : ���-..-���� PHONE : �����ADDRESS: �������

TO START

AND RUN FOR

Place ed •• .--v in anvalo.. and depesit In &stem News box in Union
brl.. to N_. office in Student Servi- Buildlnt by -n the clly
Wore It Is to ""' ·

or

DAYS.

Women's tennis team whitewashes Milliken 9-0 in season open
by

Bnd Patterson

The Eastern women' s tennis team
opened their season on a high note
Wednesday, by drubbing Millikin College
of Decatur, 9-0.
The Panther women breezed through all
six singles matches, and the three doubles·
contests without the loss of a single set.
Eastern made it a complete sweep by also
winning two exhibition matches.
"I was overall pretty well pleased with
the effort, considering it was the first
match," said coach Joyce David. "Of
course, anytime you win 9-0, you have to
feel pretty gobd."
Eastern's n o . 1 player, junior Kathy
Holmes defeated Millikin's Kathy Trepp,
6-1 , 6-1 , while no . 2 · Sue Nyberg breezed
past Becky Mueth, 6-1 , 6-3.
.
Freshman Patti Groth waltzed by Marri
anne Larrimer 6-3, 6-0 at the n o . 3 spot.
Robin Heilmao beat Cindy Reed playing in
the No. 4 position.
Playing asttieno. 5 netter, freshmm �
Belton whitewashed Sharon Swen 6-0, 6-0,
and another freshman, Jan ·Heath crushed
Laura Stefen 6-1 , 6-0, in the n o . 6 spot.
In doubles, the n o . 1 team Nyberg and
Heilman teamed to beat Trapp and Larimer
.

6�1 . 6-4.

Holmes ll'nd Groth. swept by Reed and
Mueth 6-3, 6-1. No . 3 double players
Belton and - Heath defeated Swan and
Stefen 6-0, 6-2.
Lynn Durante won the exhibition singles
match 6-1 , 6-1, over Millikin's Liz Kin
caide.

Maureen Fitzpatrick and Janine Barenz
teamed to whip the Millikin duo of Denise
Howard and Cheryl McGeehan 6-1 , 6-3.
David was particularly encouraged by
the depth her squad showed .
"We were pretty dominant down in the
lower positions, and this is a good sign.
This is the most depth we have ever had,
and this should help us win some of the
close matches. "
David was cautiously optimistic about
bettering last yeat"s 4-5 mark.
"We are a lot stronger than last year, all
the way down "the line. But, everyone else
(Panther opponents) are much stronger,
also."
The women should get a chance to judge
how strong they really are on Saturday, as
they travel to DeKalb for an 8 a.m.
triangular meet against Western Illinois
and host Northern Illinois universities.
"Western has one of the stronger teams
in the state," says David," but they only
beat us 5-4 last year, and they have lost
some good players through graduation. "
David is a bit wary about that upcoming
triangular meet this early in the season.
"I am a little concerned about a
triangular this early, because of our
stamina, " David said. "I noticed that we
seemed a littl� tired during the doubles
matches.
"This is not really too surprising this
early, but I hope we can fare all right this
weekend."
The next home match for the women
netters is lO am.on Sept. 17, when they
host Wheaton College .
·

_
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E astern's no. 2 women's tennis player. senior Sue Nyberg lets fly a two-fisted b
hand-agains t M ill ikin's no. 2 player Becky Mueth. Nyber g blasted away at Mueth
ning in straight sets 6-1 , 6-3, in helping the Panth ers blank M illi k in 9-0. The women
date with Western I llinois· and N orth ern 1 l llinois
netter$ r e turn to action in an away
'
8 am. Saturday at Dekalb .

Mclaughlin hopes to continue successful coaching career
by

..

M ike Mclaughlin

Tickets avalable lot opene1

Students may purchase tickets for Satur
day's football game against Northeast
Missouri at the main entrance side of
O'Brien Field, Student tickets will be on
sate· at the n�rth and south ends of the
main entrance only.
Students may also present the all sports
pass at these entrances. Student ticket
prices are SO cents if an ID is presented.
Prices are $2.50 general admission and
$3.50 for reserved seating and Sl for high
school students.

Brian Nielsen

Eastern's new golf coach may be a
graduate student here this year, but he
sure is no young rookie.
Mike McLaughlin, on a sabbatical leave
from Hillcrest high school, has 10 years of
coaching experience to help him al! the new
golf mentor at Eastern.
He may be rather busy filling the_roles of
both student and coach, but when he was
offered a chance to replace the retiring Bob
Carey, he could not resist.
" It may be time consuming, but I just
love the game of golf,'' McLaughlin said.
"I had known Dr. Carey for about 11
years, and I told him when I came I'd be
more than willing to help him out in any
way I could," McLaughlin said.
''Then he retired, and when they offered
me the job I just jumped at it. ''
Had he not been given the coaching job,
this would have been the first time in 11
years he was not coaching some kind of
golf team.
He started coaching at Hillcrest 11 years
ago, and was the head varsity man the past
eight years while enjoying much success.
His team won its conference six of his
eight years, qualified for the state finals
four times and captured a total of 23
tournament championships during his
tenure.
One of his former prep players, Jim
Fornas, also starred for Eastern•s club.
Fomas, an honorable mention All-Amer
ican here in 1974, is currently an assistant
pro player.
While at Hillcrest, McLaughlin a1so
served as dean of men for five years.
"So far I'm really impressed with not
only the golf team but the whole campus
here at Eastern," McLaughlin said.
Like any coach, McLaughlin would like
the luxury of being able to spend more

money and have scholarship athletes, but
golf is on a limited budget at Eastern, .
which includes no grant-in-aids.
"Definitely that's a disadvantage, "
McLaughlin conceded, ''but we can work
around it.
"I just know having golf this way is
better than no golf at all, and that's how
Dr. Carey felt when he was here too."
Eastern was without golf during the
1975-76 school year; but it was reinstated
on a limited budget a year ago.
McLaughlin is inheriting a young team,
but one he thinks could have a good future.
"So far I've only seen one senior in the
top 10, " he said after about a week of
practice this fall.

"Next year if these guys keep workin
it, I can see no reason why they c
compete with the U of I (University
Illinois) or Illinois State," McLaug
judged.
The Panther squad h� also backed
his attitude about golfers in general,
said.
"Every kid I've ever been asociated
in golf has been absolutely no proble
me. They're all good kids, " he clai
' 'And so far here every kid is the sam
, "You've got to be a certain kin
person to play golf," he continued. "
have to be a self-controlled kind of gu
"I think golfs really different from
(See NEW, page 1 0)

Volleyballsquadpreparing
for this weekend's opener
by Julie Penne

A positive attitude, teamwork and
leadership are essential keys to a winning
team. Women's volleyball coach Margie
Wright believes that her team has plenty of
each.
These assets should be the Panthers'
strongpoints in their season opener Satur
day at Southern Illinois-Carbodale (SIU-C)
''The whole team is optimistic about the
game,"said Wright. "We plan to play
agressively against all our opponets this
season. "
practices Wri2ht says the team
After
spirit displayed is "unreal."
She said that the team's positive spirit
"keeps them going even at their deadest
moments. Their spirit grabs an extra burst .
seven

• .

of energy."
Wright said teamwork is necessary
successful.
"Definately the fact that we can
together is a plus."
While the entire team is playing
practice, Wright said, Reenie Brock,
two returning seniors, "is one o
team's standouts . "
"Reenie is outstanding in practice
team leader which is what we need.'
Wright also said Vickie Lentz, a re
junior, "is an asset to the team."
As setters, Lantz and Brock, cont
ball handling during most of the ga
Wright said, "each of the girls h
own goals set for the season and the
their own positive attitudes toward a
ing those goals."

